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Reporters from throughout the region cover the announcement by LICA and Suffolk County
Executive Steve Levy that LICA members are committing to a coordinated response to the
region’s ongoing hurricane threat by making sure heavy equipment is available to those
areas hardest hit by storm debris and tons of downed trees. Joining Suffolk County Executive
Steve Levy (far left) and LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst (in front of microphones) were
Christopher Broman (Clifford Broman & Son, Inc.), Jason Golden (110 Sand Company), James
Haney III (Rason Asphalt) and Grant Hendricks, Jr. (Bimasco, Inc.).

150 Motor Parkway
Suite 307
Hauppauge, NY 11788-5145

Payloaders, bulldozers and other heavy equipment owned by Long Island
Contractors’ Association (LICA) members will be under the coordinated
control of Nassau and Suffolk Offices of Emergency Preparedness in the event
of a hurricane or other severe weather following an agreement announced last
Thursday by Suffolk County Executive Steve Levy, Nassau County emergency
response teams and LICA executives.
(Continued on next page)
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Joined by reporters and television cameras, the announcement was made at 110 Sand Company, 136 Spagnoli
Road, Melville, surrounded by many of the construction equipment that would be drafted into service in the event of
a serious storm. You may click here to view media coverage of the event.
The creation of a coordinated strategy builds on past practices to lease the heavy equipment to various
municipalities in the event of a hurricane, nor’easter or other disaster. Marc Herbst, Executive Director of LICA,
stated that this effort builds a better, more robust communications structure to ensure that hard hit areas get a
prompt response.
“Hurricanes ignore municipal jurisdictions. How, when and who gets these types of construction equipment to clear
paths, gain access for emergency vehicles and utility repair crews must be coordinated among those who have
access to the `big picture’ in the event of a major storm. Coordinating the allocation of these limited but powerful
assets will ensure that we can recover faster from major damage.”
In 1938, when the infamous “Long Island Express” hurricane literally carved new geographical features into the
region, some 3,500 trees were destroyed in the Bridgehampton region alone. All told, some 2 billion trees were lost
in New England and Long Island as the storm drove north. That level of damage today, coupled with the wreckage
from thousands of South Shore wood framed homes, would prevent emergency crews from responding for weeks,
were it not for the use of LICA’s heavy equipment.
“There is no question that with Long Island’s limited access to bridges and tunnels, we will recover from a hurricane
only with the equipment we have on hand,” stated LICA Chairman Jim Pratt of Pratt Brothers. “That means LICA,
and its member companies, will be on the front line with emergency first responders, pushing aside the wreckage
that hinders them from getting to the people and locations in need of help. Under this agreement, when a pending
storm is declared a potential emergency for Long Island, a 24/7 communications chain will be activated that puts
LICA members on notice so that equipment is positioned, fueled and ready.”

LICA to Be Prepared – Be a “First Responder” on LICA’s
Master Inventory
LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst has alerted all LICA contractor members to “enlist” in the emergency response
program by requesting their master list of equipment along with the appropriate 24/7 contact person and telephone
numbers (including cellular and home).
This information will be deemed confidential and will only be shared in case of a declared emergency. If you
have not done so already, please forward your information to LICA as soon as possible. Through this effort, your
company, and our industry, will be among the crucial first responders when disaster strikes.
As in past practice, payment for equipment and personnel in response to declared states of emergency will be
dictated by governing prevailing wage rate regulations and FEMA and SEMA guidelines.
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An Autumn Political Report Card:
Who Are the Elected Officials Pulling
for Long Island’s Future?
LICA to create a simple litmus test for support: Are you
there for the region’s infrastructure and job creation?
LICA, whose members build and repair the infrastructure that drives Long Island’s commerce and economy,
will be posting a political report card this autumn that rates the commitment of elected officials to the region’s
future and determines the level of support they deserve from constituents, labor and the construction industry.
Marc Herbst, LICA’s Executive Director, stated, “This is a simple litmus test for the political community. Are you
an advocate of Long Island infrastructure, or not? Have you made every effort to invest in our future, or not?
Do you appreciate the role of vibrant, effective infrastructure in protecting and strengthening our economy,
or not? Are you looking to repair our bridges, roads and sewers, or not? In the fight for fiscal resources in a
challenging economy, and at a time of record unemployment among the construction trades, just where have
you put infrastructure as a personal political priority?”
Herbst says the Long Island construction industry will continue to be vigilant in monitoring the effectiveness of
elected officials who are willing to make a stand on behalf of the region’s infrastructure and job creation. “LICA
will continue to urge its members, and those throughout the construction industry, to support and contribute
to those campaigns where infrastructure construction is part of the politician’s issues platform.”

A transparent process that makes the point of why
contribute
The LICA Executive Director notes that a transparent reporting process will ensure that elected officials
understand who is contributing and why. “There is nothing coy about political donations. It is literally an open
book, as it should be. We have looked long and hard at the track record of those who make infrastructure
issues `job one,’ and LICA offers recommendations to our members based on that criteria. It is time we began
to share our litmus test with those that include the labor community, industry executives outside LICA, and
those most impacted by a politician’s attention to this issue: the voter.”

Did You Know...
When reading the
LICA e-Gram with Adobe
Reader, you can zoom in and
out of the pages by holding ctrl
(or apple) and pressing + (to
zoom in) and - (to zoom out)?
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LICA to Host “Politics 101” Seminar
for Members on Best Strategies for
Campaign Contributions
LICA Members Urged to Attend on September 17th
The heavy construction industry is proud of its role of supporting candidates who support the strategic role of
infrastructure. While the industry’s political contributions represent a genuine commitment to the process of support
and endorsements, the construction field lags behind the education and health care sectors as examples of how
groups focus their resources behind their advocates. To address that issue, LICA is creating a “Politics 101” forum
intended to better inform and focus the LICA membership on how participation in the political process can be more
effective.
“Politics 101” is just part of a strategy by LICA to develop a strong, coordinated game plan that will ensure public
office holders, and those who seek public office, understand our industry-wide positions. It also reasserts the
transparency of the public bid award process to the lowest responsible bidders that prevents unscrupulous links
between campaign contributions and awards to contractors. Therefore, our plan highlights how our efforts are made
strictly for the industry as a whole, the strengthening of infrastructure and not for any personal gain.
The seminar will be held as part of LICA’s “Lawyers, Lettings & Livelihood” breakfast series on Thursday,
September 17th, 8:00am – 10:00am, in the LICA headquarters, 150 Motor Parkway, Lower Level Conference
Room, Hauppauge. Please click here or contact the LICA office at 631-231-LICA (5422) for more information.

Democratic Chairman Schaffer Respects
LICA as Political Force
The LICA Board of Directors invited Suffolk County Democratic Chairman Richard Schaffer to appear at its August
21st meeting. Chairman Schaffer graciously accepted the invitation.
LICA’s leadership and Chairman Schaffer candidly discussed the existing political climate for Long Island. The
dialogue included the political leader’s perspectives on state politics and how they touch the administrative and
legislative branches of government. Chairman Schaffer also welcomed a conversation regarding regional political
concerns as well as the outlook of campaign races at the local level for this coming campaign season.
Chairman Schaffer congratulated LICA’s continued leadership in aggressively placing the issue of infrastructure
investment before elected officials and insisting upon their support to ensure a vibrant bi-county region.

(Continued on next page)
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He also suggested that infrastructure
support should continue to be a political
plank for any politician seeking the support
of LICA membership.
Suffolk Democratic Chair Rich Schaffer recently
visited LICA offices to meet with the Board of
Directors. Pictured from left to right are Patrick
Ahern (Edward Ehrbar, Inc.), LICA Treasurer
Paul Farino, (Kings Park Industries, Inc.) , Suffolk
Democratic Leader Rich Schaffer, LICA Chairman
James Pratt, III (Pratt Brothers, Inc.), and Grant
Hendricks, Jr. (Bimasco, Inc.).

Alert! Congress Inaction May Result
in Loss of $407 Million in New York
Highway Funds
The Federal Highway Administration has just convened a conference call for state DOTs to review options for states
to comply with the SAFETEA-LU requirement to rescind unobligated contract authority for highways on September
30th. New York is required to rescind nearly $407 million unless Congress repeals the provision when it returns in
September. Please click here for information from the FHWA about this matter.
LICA has been in daily communication with U.S. Congressman Tim Bishop, a member of the House Transportation
and Infrastructure Committee, regarding this concern. He has assured LICA that he believes Congress will act
accordingly so that funds for New York’s bridges and highways will not be in jeopardy.
Nevertheless, LICA encourages all members to call Congressman Bishop and express support for his leadership
in this battle. We also encourage you to call our other Long Island Congressional delegation members to stress
the importance of preserving these funds. Only by “putting it on their radar” can we be assured of the delegation’s
singular focus on this issue.
Congressman Tim Bishop			
Congressman Steve Israel			
Congressman Peter King			
Congresswoman Carolyn McCarthy		
Congressman Gary Ackerman			
Senator Chuck Schumer			
Senator Kirsten Gillibrand 			

631-696-6500
631-951-2210
516-541-4225
516-739-3008
718-423-2154
631-753-0978
631-249-2825
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Reminder - GCA Hosts Bid Express
Demo on Sept. 23rd
Our sister association, the General Contractors Association of New York City (GCA), is graciously extending an
invitation to LICA member firms to attend its forum on “Bid Express.”
The New York State Department of Transportation is strongly encouraging bidders to submit proposals electronically.
We believe this technology will become the industry standard relatively soon. LICA suggests its members maintain
their competitive edge and take advantage of what may be learned at the GCA forum.
NYSDOT and Info Tech will give this presentation on bid express and the subcontractor bid solicitation feature on
Wednesday, September 23rd from 10am until noon. This session will be held at the GCA offices, 60 East 42nd
Street (Lincoln Building diagonally across from Grand Central Terminal), Suite 3510, New York City.
For more information, please contact Felice Farber of the GCA at ffarber@gcany.net or 212-687-3131.

Mineola Hearing on Governor’s Choice
to Lead MTA
LICA has been invited to testify at a New York State Senate Joint Committee hearing to gather information and
solicit public opinion regarding Governor David Paterson’s nominee to head the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority. The chairs of the Senate Finance, Transportation and Corporations Committees will hold the hearing
at Nassau County’s Theodore Roosevelt Executive and Legislative Building, 1550 Franklin Avenue, Mineola on
Thursday, September 3rd, 10:00am to 1:00pm. LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst will offer testimony on the
Association’s behalf.

Labor Day Holiday Schedule
LICA wishes its members a safe, enjoyable Labor Day holiday. For those who will have crews working during this
holiday, please click here for the appropriate union holiday wage rate schedules. Please note that the holiday
wage rate schedules for all holidays are available on LICA’s website “Members Only” section, here. Please visit this
site for this and other valuable information.
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Welcome, New Members
Sub-Contractor MemberS
Gayle Bard Landscapes, Inc.
Gayle Bard, President
365 Deer Park Road
Dix Hills, NY 11746
P: 631-547-1275 F: 631-271-1343
E-mail: info@gblandscapesinc.com
Island Concrete Construction Corp.
Jose C. Simoes, President
Paula Simoes-Rodriguez (contact person)
P.O. Box 549, 68 Horseblock Road
Centereach, NY 11720
P: 631-981-1234 F: 631-981-1750
E-mail: paula@islandconcrete.net

General Contractor Member
Thomas Novelli Contracting Corp.
Christopher Novelli
41 Sarah Drive
Farmingdale, NY 11735
P: 631-390-8882 F: 631-390-9020
E-mail: cnovelli@thomasnovelli.com

CLICK HERE to view
our latest photo
gallery from the June
17 press conference
in Albany
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Bid Results
Bid Date
8/14/09

Project Name
Crosswalk Improvements

Owner
Village of Roslyn

Contractor
J Anthony Enterprises

$210,737

8/18/09

Rehabilitate Tie Down Pads Ronkonkoma AASF

NYS OGS

Galvin Brothers, Inc.

$1,041,023

Newborn Construction, Inc.
Diversified Construction Corp.
Laser Industries
Intercounty Paving Associates
Bancker Construction Corp
Bi County Construction Corp
Dimitri Enterprises Inc.
S & N Builders, Inc.

$1,087,000
$1,112,550
$1,146,800
$1,268,341
$1,398,800
$1,410,500
$2,200,000
$2,379,000

Bid Amount

8/20/09

Annual Sidewalk Contract

Town of East Hampton

Pantina Construction Corp.
Laser Industries
Superior Sitework Inc./Diversified
Eagle Asphalt Maintenance
Guillo Contracting Corp.

$154,450
$168,425
$193,350
$245,500
$840,105

8/20/09

Furnish/Install Thermoplastic Pavement Markings

Town of Brookhaven

Safety Marking, Inc.

$284,795

8/20/09

Sanitary Sewer Interceptor Rehab at Klime Ave

Suffolk County

George Penza & Sons
Eastern Environmental Solution
Bankcer Construction Corp.

$1,184,000
$1,350,000
$1,487,000

8/21/09

Improvements to Solid Waste Transfer Facility

Town of Hempstead

Base Bid:

8/27/09

8/27/09

Reconstruct Pathways at Phelps Lane Park, Phase Town of Babylon
II

2009 Pavement Resurfacing for North & South
Service Roads

Suffolk County

Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corp.
Araz Industries
Option 1:
Araz Industries
Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corp.
Option 2:
Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corp.
Araz Industries

$756,800
$946,476

H & A Landscape of LI

$274,948

Biltwel General Contractor Corp.
Bi County Construction Corp.

$329,000
$411,932

Kings Park Industries, Inc.

$7,643,185

E.W. Howell
Rosemar Construction
Pioneer Landscaping & Asphalt Paving, Inc.
Posillico Civil, Inc.
Pratt Brothers, Inc.
Asplundh Construction Corp.
Grace Industries, LLC
Suffolk Asphalt
ALAC Contracting Corp.

$7,846,520
$8,222,222
$8,274,310
$8,487,862
$8,595,959
$9,297,240
$9,467,764
$9,691,990
$9,939,939
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